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Community Outreach, Carpentry, Marine, HVAC
Carpentry students Isaiah Almonte, Tyler Dean, and Aria Goldberg worked with Off Campus Construction
teacher Frank Goncalves, in order to carry out Phase One of the Artisan Imprint medallion installation. The
medallions were installed at the Fairhaven Animal Shelter, The Dartmouth Council on Aging Main Building,
The Council on Aging Garage, The John Bullard Wellness Center, Buttonwood Zoo Bam, The Whitlow
Building at Clasky Park, and the DPI Building at Brooklawn Park. MAVA and the Standard Times have posted
articles about the project.
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Due to the pandemic the HVAC-R students attended a virtual presentation of the Air Conditioning Contractors
of AmericalNew England (ACA/NE). The students traditionally attend the conference each year in December.
Although it is difficult to replace the actual experience of attending live, the students enjoyed the virtual version
and felt it was an educational eXQerience.

Automotive
Despite the many challenges that many of our CVTE programs have faced since last March, we are pleased to
say that overall, things are running very smoothly this year in our Automotive Department. By instituting safe
practices across the board, the staff have placed a great deal of confidence in the program by bring their cars in
for a variety of services. Students are once again seeing live work come in regularly every cycle. Live work
creates a valuable skillset for our students as it lends itself to a realistic work environment, experiences, and saves
the District thousands of dollars by not having to purchase and/or setup task stations for student learning. Our
freshmen exploratory program had another excellent year finishing above target with the number of student picks
and seat availability. This now makes it two years in a row the program has met this bench mark and we are
continuing to see that translate into a better student as they move through the program.
Collision Technology
The Collison Technology program has finally acquired much needed equipment through Perkins funds. Four
Norton Dual Sanding Systems have been purchased that allows two students per unit to sand panels
simultaneously when repairs are being made to vehicles. The sanding units have the capability of filtering almost
90 percent of all dust particulate matter generated by the student's sanding. The Norton units, pictured below and
for demonstration purposes, show two stations where one student used the Norton sanding unit and one did not.
The difference is remarkable. The ro ram is looking to purchase four more Norton Sanding Units.

Comparison of utilizing Norton Sanding Unit

Students utilizing Norton Sanding Units
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Thankfully with the generous donation of six vehicles from South Coast Towing, students have been able to keep
pace with the curriculum, but there is nothing like live work. Other than currently servicing staff vehicles due to
COVID, we are hoping to reopen the shop to the community in the next few weeks so that upper c1assmen can
gain the full experience from estimating to the completion of live jobs.
Our sophomore students have moved into their refinishing training as seen in some photos taken in our spray
booth working with Mr. Lourenco. Students have repaired, prepped dented fenders, and finishing pieces by
priming, spraying base coats and finally clear coats.

Mr. Lourenco demonstrating spraying technique.

Students practice spraying their repaired fenders.

Mr. DeMedeiros continues to attract quality students into the collision program. We are pleased to report that we
have acquired a full class of freshmen students who are very interested in the program. Permanent freshmen
students are currently starting their collision safety training modules remotely and are on the path to becoming
future collision repair specialist in the Greater New Bedford area!
Diesel Technology
The Diesel Service program is happy to report that freshmen picks were above target and that our program
continues to run strong. Mr. Moniz's program continues to aid our sending communities by providing much
needed services to the City of New Bedford in the form of maintenance and repair of many city vehicles. Last
February we had two students win gold and silver in the Diesel Service SkillsUSA competition and although were
unable to compete at the State level due to the Pandemic, both are competing again this year.
Cosmetology
Over the last few months the Exploratory students have been diligently working towards their shop placements.
We are all very happy and excited to work with our new group of students and welcome them to the Program.
The sophomore class have expanded onto Thermal Styling and Basic Haircutting. In thermal styling, a particular
look can be achieved by safely using thermal tools such as blow dryers, curling irons, flat irons, and hot combs.
The process helps students to be better prepared to dry and style client's haircuts that produce a finished look.
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Juniors have been focusing on haircoloring, bleaching, and highlighting. Color is a very rewarding and lucrative
service done in a salon. The lessons and techniques that they have learned are not only preparing them for their
state licensing exam, but to help them become comfortable with all aspects of coloring within a salon
environment.
The seniors have been working on reviewing technical procedures and related assignments in order to prepare for
their State Cosmetology Exam. They have been practicing good infection control, timing their tasks, and
reviewing any additional procedures they may still need to become proficient in. Despite all of this and last year's
disruptions, all seniors have now acquired the number of hours to sit for their cosmetology license. Over the
coming months students will continue to prepare for the exam with a state board mock examination, both written
and practicum.
Lastly, the Cosmetology Department, Mr. Arruda, and Mr. Shepherd met before Thanksgiving break to discuss
the remodel to the Cosmetology shop areas.
Fashion Design Technology
Seniors in the Fashion Design department recently completed a unit on sustainable fashion and learned how they
can use/reuse what they already have. Students tie dyed white 100% Cotton t-shirts and old t-shirts that they
already had. They also used fabric spray paint to redesign existing clothing. In addition, students took an old
men's button-down shirt and "upcycled" it into a new article of clothing.

Seniors in Fashion Design recently constructed faux fur teddy bears
for the "Books and Bears" collaborative project with the New
Bedford Police Department. Students chose from many options of
faux fur and constructed two bears each. Students learned to work
with fur, as well as safety eyes and noses. The bears were
accompanied by a coloring activity book and crayons, and were
placed all together in tote bags, which were also made by the Fashion
Design students. The tote bags were given to Officer Fisher before
Christmas to be donated to the New Bedford Police
Department. The bags are kept in the trunks of the police cars and
are provided to children who may have experienced a traumatic
situation. The intent is hoped that these bears, long with the other
items in the tote bring some comfort to the children.
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Information Technology
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Sophomores in Information Support Services and Networking and Programming (IS) and Web Development
(PW), as well as Juniors and Seniors in IS are currently completing coursework in several Cisco Network
Academy (NetAcad) programs. This coursework includes Introduction to Packet Tracer, Introduction to
Cybersecurity, Cybersecurity Essentials, and CCNAv7: Introduction to Networks. NetAcad programs are
designed with lots of hands-on activities and that is one thing which attracts students to the program. The
cybersecurity programs are designed to prepare students to work in a field that is in increasingly high demand.
Upon completion of these programs, students will have the opportunity to earn Cisco course badges and
certifications which are recognized thought the IT and academic industry.

Academic Principal Report

.

Math Department
The Math Department is working diligently to provide a robust remote learning experience for all our students.
Throughout the department, teachers are embedding various technological based websites, programs and
engaging tools to enhance instruction and learning. Programs such as Nearpod, TeacherMade, Khan Academy,
GeoGebra, iXL, and Desmos are consistently being integrated into the curriculum and daily lessons. With
respect to iXL, a subscription-based math the efforts and results have been most impressive. As of December
23rd, 2020 - students have answered 1,344,235 math problems through the iXL platform. In addition, they have
mastered 6,223 skills; gained proficiency in 40,691 skills; and practiced 59,316 skills encompassing 16,935
hours of persistent effort.
A special thanks to Shannon McGuire, Lauren Aubertine and Micaela Shea who have worked tirelessly to plan,
create and deliver District-led Professional Development offerings to the entire staff. These training sessions
have been well attended and well received throughout the building. In addition. Janet Stanton - Administrative
Assistant for the Academic Department has been instrumental in assisting with the communication, signup and
issuance of Professional Development certificates for these important training sessions.
Social Studies Department
The Social Studies Department continues to remain focused on delivering to the students, both the content topic
and literacy standards outlined in the 2018 Massachusetts Curriculum Framework. Department teams in United
States History I, United States History II World History I, World History II, Civics and Electives continue to use
a number of virtual platforms that fully integrate into google classroom and google meet. The list of integrated
platforms currently being used includes Edpuzzle, NearPod, ICivics, Docteach, AP Central, New York Times
Upfront Infobase- Video on Demand, the Constitution Video series, History Vault, Seterra and Cloud Biography.
Platforms recently introduced by the Social Studies teachers include Commonlit, BBC One Minute World News,
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CNN for Ten, Brown University Choices Program, and digital resources provided by the New Bedford's
Fishermen's Heritage Center. Nearpod continues to be the most widely used platform and has allowed teachers
to integrate previously created in-class content activities into interactive lessons that provide teachers with instant
assessment data.
Kim Fortin's AP European History course continues to flourish despite the challenges presented by this current
school year. A record 35 students are currently enrolled in AP European History. Kim has two classes on each
cycle, one class of 20 students on the odd cycle and a second class of 15 students on the even cycle. Kim has
leaned heavily on AP Central which has been very supportive ofteachers working virtually. AP Central has videos
and lectures that cover the content and skills that the students need to master for the AP exam. Kim and her
students have taken advantage of AP Central test preparation materials that provide teachers with a question bank
from past tests. This allows Kim to build practice tests and quizzes for her students. Practice tests and quizzes
include both free response questions and multiple-choice questions. The College Board is offering school systems
some options in regards to testing this school year. Schools systems will have the option of administering tests to
students onsite if feasible. Schools systems where in person testing is not feasible, will be able to administer their
test by way of digital platform. Unlike 2020 when AP testing was abbreviated, all students will be completing a
full version of their respecti ve AP test in 2021.
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